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SOME OFJHE FUNMAKERS AT THE B'NAI B'RITH COUNTY FAIR THAT OPENED AT THE CLUB
WORK Oil BRIDGE FUR r- - - . 1 - BUILDING LAST

- '
NIGHT.

- IIIIUI1
Mfjn E MEN SOUGHT SKIN DISEASES ARE ; ,

AHEAD OF SCHEDULE III WRECKING PLOT EVIDENCE OF BAD BLOOD

Chief Engineer Completes Sur-ve- y

of Work Done on In-

terstate Structure.

LOW WATER AIDS IN WORK

E. E. Howard, Before Leaving. Will
Consult Willi Mnlfnomalt ami

Clarke Commissioners on
Terms for Franchises.

Before the end of the coming year
the new Interstate Bridge between
Portland and Vancouver will be com-
pete.

This fs the opinion expressed yes-
terday by E. E. Howard, chief con-
sulting, engineer for the Interstate
Bridge Commission, after a complete
survey of the work already completed
and now in progress.

Mr. Howard is a member of the firm
f Harrington, lloward & Eash, which

drew the, plans for the bridge and
which issupervlsing its construction
for the Commission. He arrived from
Kansas City yesterday and made a
complete..gurvey of the work.

"I am more than gratified with the
progress that the contractors have
made," he said to the Commissioners
of Multnomah and Clarke counties yes-
terday. tiome of them are more than
a. month' ahead of their schedule.

L,w Water In River Aid Work.
"The unusual low stage of 'the water

in the river has enabled the contractors
to proceed , with more than ordinary
speed with the work. Under the pres-
ent favorabje weather conditions they
can continue the same rate of progress.
Even through the rainy season of the
coming Winter the contractors will
keep their forces at work, as the de-
tails of their contracts have been so
arranged the weather need not
interfere with that part of the work
that is scheduled to be done this Win-
ter."

Mr. Howard said last night that the
Pacific Bridge Company has seven piers
In place," while the schedule requires
them to Kave only six in place at this
time. Robert Wakefield, who has the
contract for- - some of the excavations,
also Is far ahead of his schedule, he
reported..

BI(C Progres Made on Approach.
The Tacoma Dredging Company,

which is building the Union-avenu- e

approach, has made more than the ex-
pected progress, and the Standard
American Dredging Company on the
Derby-stre- et approach, is working as
rapidly as could be expected. This
part of th-e contract was not let until
late In the season, and the contractors
did not get started as early as the
others. They also had some trouble,
soon after they started, with bursting
bulkheads. - .

Porter Brothers, who "are erecting
some of the steel spans, already have
three such spans in place on theWash-ingto- n

side of the river. The North-w- ef

Steel Company and the American
Bridge Company are proceeding rap-
idly with their respective parts of the
big job.

"Unless something unexpected hap-
pens and causes some delays, the bridge
should be ready late next year," said
Mr. Howard last night. "If the con-
tractors are able to keep up the pres-
ent rate of progress, I am quite cer-
tain that it will be ready at that time."

Franchi ne Terms to Be Considered.
Before Mr. Howard leaves Portland

he will advise with the commission
on the probable terms of franchises to
be offered to the Portland Railway,
Light & Power Company and to
other interurban lines that want to use
the bridge. Any franchises that are
granted are to carry common-use- r pro-
visions: The Portland Railway. Light
& Power Company, it is understood,
is eager to obtain a franchise and. is
waiting for the bridge commission to
offer terms for their consideration.

The bridge commission will have a
meeting with Mr. "Howard today, but
no definite franhise- terms can be
offered, as many details of cost' must
be calculated before the precise figures
can be deducted.

Mr. Howard declares that owing to
the war the new bridge, if contracted
for today, would cost much more than
the price being paid. The war demand
has sent up the price of steel.

Mr. Howard recently visited the prin
cipal steel manufacturing centers of
the East and found all plants running
day and night on war orders. Numer
ous small manufacturers are becoming
rich, he says.

BRIDGE LEVY PERPLEXES

KEW STRICTIRE NEEDED ACROSS
WILLAMETTE AT SALEM.

Courts Order Closing; of Present Span.
Marlon Funds Available, but I'olk

County Has Reached Limit. ,

SALEM, Or., Oct. 27. (Special.)
With the closing by order of the
Marion and I'olk County Courts Mon-
day of the old bridge across the Wil-
lamette River at .Salem, the two coun-
ties face the necessity of obtaining
funds for construction of a new bridge.
The money for Marion County's share
of the new structure is available.

Polk County faces the serious problem
of hnding a way legally to levy a tax
to pay the cost of construction. Thecounty already has reached the limit
of its levy for this coming year, it i
pointed out. Now that the bridge is
closed to traffic because of its de
clared unsafe condition, a ferry will be
operated.

The state highway department has
prepared plans for a new bridge and
these will doubtless be adopted when
the structure is finally built. The pro-
posed structure will connect with
Marion street here, one block north of
the present bridge. The plans call fora concrete or steel bridge. The former
will cost $235,000. while if steel is used
the cost will be cut to Slso.O.iO. The
Tiridge will be 1110 feet long, consist
ing of four 150-fo- ot spans, one 140-fo- ot

movable span and rive arches of 74 feet
ench. Engineer Holmes, of the State
Highway department, designed thebridge.

BAY CITY HOLDS MEETING

Tideland Fill Question I)icu&ed
With Railway Officials.

BAY CITY. Or., Oct. 27. Special.)
Representatives of the iouthern Fa-clf- lc

Railroad are in Bay City con-
ferring with the City Council over
making a fill of some of the tideland.
The right of way of ' e road at pres-
ent is built on trestle, and if the plans
are carried out this will be filled in to
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tjie Jrack level. The depot site and
switch also will be affected, together
with-severa- l acre's of prtvate property
and streets.

It is planned to have the filling
made by the dredge Oregon, which is
here digging a channel under Govern-
ment appropriation.

NAVY TESTS ANNOUNCED

representative: haw ley seeks
. el.igibles fob academy.

Examination to Be Held in Salem No-

vember 5--6 and iLater Selections
for School 'Will Be Made.

SALEM, Or.. Oct, 27. (Special.) The
office of W. C. Hawley, Representative
in Congress, today announced that
there would be neld in Salem on No
vember 6 and 6 a competitive exam
ination to establish a register of young
men eligible for appointment to the
United States Naval Academy from the
First Congressional District of Ore-
gon. The Government particularly der
sires that all nominees be 'Carefully
examined, both mentally and physically,
before being designated to take the en-
trance examinations.

Representative Hawley invites all
young! men between the ages of 16 and
20 years, who are residents of tne
district, to enter the competitive ex
amination ut Salem. The mental exam
ination will be conducted by Profes-
sor J. . T. Matthews at Eaton Hall,
commencing at 8:30 A. M. Saturday, No-
vember 6. Dr. J. O, Van Winkle will
determine the physical qualifications of
the candidates by examination at his
offices in the United States National
Bank building on either November 5
or 6 by appointment.

From the eligible register estab-
lished by this examination, Mr. Haw-
ley will nominate a principal and three
alternates to take the entrance ex-
aminations on either the third Tues-
day in February or the third Tuesday
in April, 1916. He will make his nomi-
nations before March 4, 1916. and the
principal or alternate successfully
passing the entrance examinations
will be admitted with the class of
June, 1916

lumbeIWeTleases
YAMHILL COMMERCIAL, CLUB TO

SEND DELEGATION TO CITY.

Advantage to Valley Mills AYill Be
Argued as Beneficial to Mill

' Towns of Western Oregon,

YAMHILL, Or., Oct. 27. (Special.)
At a meeting of the Yamhill Com-
mercial Club today the following reso-
lution was read and adopted:

"It having been brought to our at-
tention that the" Southern Pacific
Company has put into' effect a new
rate of 17 cents on lumber from Val
ley points to Northern California, this
rate going into effect October 22 and
being four cents per 100 pounds less
than that granted to Portland mills to
the same points, with which Willamette
Valley mills compete, and

Also since it has come to our at
tention that the ..Inman-Poulso- n Com
pany, at Portland, has filed complaint
with the Interstate commerce com
mission that this new rate is unjust
discrimination, asking for a hearing in
the City of Portland on November 19
to determine its grounds for this jus
tified complaint, therefore be it

'Resolved, That this body make
known to the Interstate Commerce
Commission its sentiments in this mat
ter as follows:

"First, That it is the club's convic
tion that the new 4ate established by
the Southern Pacific Company is just
and .will, to a great extent, enable Val
ley mills to continue operations.

"Second, That it is our earnest wish
that the new rate be left intact and
we respectfully petition tne interstate
Commerce Commission to give due con
sideration to our plea. Therefore, be
it further

'Resolved, That three delegates rep
resenting this club be sent to Port
land to present this resolution in pre-so- n

at the .meeting of the Interstate
Commerce Commission on Novetn
ber 19."

Dry Kiln Erected.
BAY CITY. Or., Oct. 26. (Special.)

The Oregon Box & Manufacturing
Company, of Portland, is erecting
dry kiln at the mill in Bay City. The
kiln when completed will have a ca
pacity of 20.000 feet daily.

Top, Left to Right B. W.-- Reuben,-Manage- Miss Essie Wax, Miss Tlllle
. UKbaum, Miss ..Minnie Lerner, Mrs.
Kront Sol Conn. Brlow. Right to
Baumgart, MJss Rose Cohen. '

ALASKAN FIGHT ON

Juneau Man Explains Charges
Against Governor. Strong.

NATIVITY IS QUESTIONED

Territorial Executive Said to Be Nova
Scotian Illegal Acts and Viola-

tions of Neutrality Are Alleged
. by Northern Democrat.

Charges brought by Alaska Demo
crats against Governor J. K. A. Strong
and mailed ' to Bo Sweeney. Assistant
Secretary- - of the interior, who has re-

ferred them' to Secretary Lane, were
explained yesteroay by Edward I.
Wade, of Juneau, who came to Port-
land to ask United States Senator Lane,
who was formerly a resident of Alaska,
to take up the charges with the Secre-
tary.

Senator Lane promised to present
them.

Mr. Wade, who was formerly a clerk
In the Governor's office, prepared the
charges himself and sent them to As-

sistant Sweeney at Washington several
days ago.

'My personality cuts no figure in tn
matter, however, he oeclared. i am
only acting for the majority of Alaska
Democrats, who want the Governor re
moved.

"The Governor was appointed April
13, 1913. by President W'ilson, on the
sunDosition that he was a Democrat.
His office, however, has been under
the thumb of his private secretary
William W. Shorthill, who is a Repub
lican and who has been retained
office against the wishes of the Dem
ocratic population of Alaska.

Republicans Get Offices.
"Under his influence our 'Demo

cratic' Governor has filled every im- -
nortant annointive office with Repub
licans. Among, the Republicans he has
aDDointed are W. G. Smith, territorial
treasurer, formerly president of th
Taft Katalla Club, at $4000 a year, and
Arthur G. Shoup, superintendent of the
Alaska Pioneers' Home, at 2000 a year.

"As secretary to the' Governor, Mr.
Shorthill himself, who is a holdover
from the administrations of Governor
Hoggatt and Governor Clark, draws
$2150 a year from the Interior Depart-
ment. He also gets $720 a year from
the territorial government and $1 from
every nuniing ncenso Bum m aa"".
which is a good fat sum in itself. In
addition to this, he is said to get ap-
proximately $900 a year as special dis-
bursing agent."

According to Mr. Wade, the charges
against Governor Strong are as fol-
lows:

Neutrality Violation Cited.
That he has violated President Wil-

son's neutrality order in writing anti-Teuton- ic

editorials In the Juneau Daily
Mail. Among the editorials cited in
which bitter anti-Germ- sentiments
are said to be expressed are: "The

tV9

M. Wax, ,M. Mosessobn. Chairman, In
Left Miss .. Sadie Rubensteln, Isadore'

European Apocalypse." September 28:
European Activity in he united

States," September 29: "An Eye to I

Trade and Barter," October 2; "Still I

tne Unspeakable Turk," October 7. and I

an editorial- paragraph reflecting on I

the German government on October 4. I

That, though he asserts he was born
In Franklin County. Kentucky, no rec- -
ora oi mm is ooiainaoie mere, ano
that he- is & natice of New
Brunswick,'Nova Scoitia.

That his Republican secretary. Will
iam W. Shorthill, Is permitted to draw
three salaries in alleged violation of
the Federal statutes. In this connec
tion an opinion by Attorney-Gener- al

Cobb, of Alaska, holds that .all the sal-
aries except that as secretary to the
Governor are Illegal.

That W. G. Mills, of Sitka, a Repub
lican, has practically a monopoly on
furnishing supplies and audits his own
accounts.

FORECLOSURE SUIT FILED

Vancouver Apartment-Hous- e Case
Goes Into Court November 1.

VANCOUVER, Wash..- Oct. 27. (Spe
cial..)-- - Suit to foreclose a mortgage on
the Franklin Court apartment house
and the property of the Clarke County
Abstract & Loan Company, in the build
ing at Eleventh and Franklin streets.
has been filed in the Superior Court
by Miss Jessie Wintler, through her at
torney, Henry Crass. Miss Wintler
is trustee for five relatives, and they
own a note and mortgage for $24,000,
with interest, amounting to $1452,
against the building and its fixtures.

The plaintiff asks that William N.
Marshall, formerly . County Auditor, be
appointed to take charge of the prop
erty, and the defendant have been cited
to appear at the Courthouse at 9:30
A, M., Monday, November 1, to offer
objection, if any they have.

60-FOO- T PLUNGE SURVIVED

John Hellbcrg's Team Goes Through
Bridge Fence to Rocks in Bed.

OREGON CITY. Or.. Oct. 27. (Spe
cial.) A plunge wit . a team
of horses and a wagon from the ap-
proach to the Tualatin bridge to the
rocks below Is not enough to kill John
Hellberg, of Pete's Mountain, the

son of Mr. and Mrs. William
Hellberg, according to Dr. Hugh S.
Mount, who is attending the case.

The youth was driving down the
road to the Tualatin bridge when his
team ran away. They dashed down
the steep incline and through the fence
and to the ground.

Hellberg's back was injured, but no
bones were broken. .

Logging Camp Opened.
BAY CITY. Or.. Oct. 27. (Special.)

Fred Burton has opened a loggln;
camp on Tillamook Bay, a mile below
Bay City, and is getting out 12.000.000
feet of timber for the Oregon Box &
Manufacturing Company for their mill
in Bay City. The timber is largely
spruce, hemlock and fir. The spruce
and hemlock will be cut into lumber
and shipped to Portland, where it will
be ade into boxes at their factory.
Mr. Burton is logging about 20,000 feet
daily.

toMKfcrrt: ii sikel STiatTLiiu u.L cost u,uoo or siim,ouu.

Federal Officials . Believe Oth-

ers May Be Implicated,
Not Yet Arrested.

EXPLOSIVES ARE FOUND

Gorman Ambassador Scuds Tele-

gram to State Department Deny
ing Fay Was Connected With

German Government.

NEW YORK, Oct. 27. Federal grand
ry consideration of the cases of
e five men charged with con- -

piracy in plotting to destroy
transAtlantlc ships laden with mu.
nitions of war for the allies will
begin next month. This was announced
today by United States Attorney Mar-
shall, after a conference with William
J. Flynn, chief oi the Secret Service.
and detectives who arrested the men.

After reviewing-- all the alleged evi
dence held by the Government against
the men Robert Fay, Walter Lv Schols,
Paul Daeche, Dr. Herbert Klenzle and
Max Brettunsr and giving special t
tention to the confession of ay. Mr.
Marshall said the Government was not
convinced that all those implicated, na-o-.

been arrested.
Further Arrests Possible.

Mo more warrants have been issued
and no more arrests are contemplated
for the present." Mr. Marshall said, ye
there may be further arrests later. W
do not believe that those most respon
sible for the conspiracy have yet been
found. The cases of the men already
arrested will go before the November
ernnd iurv.

"v nav murn material as evmcacc
which still has to be digested. One of
the acts of the conspiracy was the

u (Wins' rf a bomb to a StliD for
experimental purposes. Our inquiry has I

not disclosed that any bomb was placed I

on a ship with intent to blow up tne
ship. Nor does our lniormation inai
rate that Fav. who says he was a Lieu
tenant in the German army, was acting
in a way other than on his own re
sponsibility." .' '

Bernstorff Repndltes Far.
Another development was the send

ing of a telegram to the State Depart- - I

ment bv Count von Bernstorff. the ber
man Ambassador, denying that Fay had
any connection with the German secret
service or the German government.

Detectives were busy in WeehawKeit
and Hoboken gathering explosives and
acids alleged to have been used by Fay
and Scholz, his brother-in-la- In ex
nerimenting with bombs, which, ac
cording to Fay's confession, were to be
nlaced on the rudders or propellers of
ships, so timed that they would ex- -
plode after the vessels left New York.
The material gathered at Fay's room
in Weehawken and at a boathouse in
the Hudson, where Fay experimented.
consisted of 400 pounds of chloride of
potash, 300 pounds of dynamite and
several suitcases of percussion caps.
The explosives were deposited with the
nre department for safekeeping.

BETA PHIS EfJTEROREGON

NEW SORORITY
INSTALLED TODAY.

Grand Vice - President From Illinois
Will lis ve Charge of Ceremonies.

Order Is Oldest in Colleges.

UNIVERSITY OF OREGON, Eugene,
Oct, 27. (Special.) PI Beta Phi. the
oldest National active sorority existing
in American colleges, will be installed
on the Oregon campus tomorrow. Mrs.
J. F. Allen, grand nt from
Illinois, and an alumnae member of
Pi Beta Phi, will have charge of the
installation ceremonies. I

She will be assisted by Mrs. P. F.
Carney, Mrs. Vance McClymonds andl
Mrs. H. C. Wilbur, all of Berkeley. Cal.,
also by alumni members from Portland,
four delegates from the University of
Washington and two delegates from
Washington State College at Pullman.

In "the installation ceremonies the
following girls will be made charter
members of the Oregon chapter:

Myrtle Kem, senior, of Cottage
Grove: Leah Perkins, senior, of Cot
tage Grove; Mona Dougherty, senior.
of Wallowa; Leta Mast, special in mu-
sic, of Coquille; Ruth Lawrence. Junior.
of Medford; Jeannette McLaren, sopho
more, of Portland: Mildred Woodruff,
sophomore, of Portland; Ada Matthews,
sophomore, of Cottage Grove; Hester
Hurd, sophomore, uf Florence; Esther
Stafford, sophomore, of Eugene; Rita
Fraley, senior, of Eugene, and Helen
Dresser, sophomore, of Eugene.

W. GRISENTHWAITE DEAD

State President of Farmers' Society
of Equity Succumbs.

OREGON" CITY. Or., Oct. 27. (Spe
cial.) William Grisenthwalte. who was
state president of the Farmers' Society
of Equity, a leader in the work of tne
Farmers' Union and one of the most
prominent men in Clackamas County,
died this morning at his home at
Beaver Creek after an illness of sevr
eral weeks.

He was born In Penrith Cumberland
County, England. October 20. 1865. and
came to Oregon 28 years ago. He Bet- -
tied first in Portland and moved to
Beaver Creek seven years later. He is
survived by his widow, three sisters
and one brother in England.

Mr. Grisenthwaite spent part of July
in San Francisco assisting in arranging
Oregon agricultural exhibits.

ENGINEER HOLMES. OF STATE HIGHWAY DEPARTMENT, DESIGNS NEW BRIDGE OVER THE WILLAMETTE RIVER AT SALEM.

No Blatter How the Disease . Appears, Whether Boils,
Carbuncles, Rash, Eczema, Scrofula or a "Break- -

ing Out," It's Bad Blood.
It is the tendency on the part of

so many people to regard ed

skin diseases as just a breaking out,"
that leads to so much suffering - from
them. There Is only one way to clas-
sify and treat a breaking out."
whether It Is a rash, a burning, boil.
Eczema, or the trouble having the ap
pearance of being scaly rash. Tou must
regard it as a blood Infection and to
affect a speedy and permanent cure- - It
must be treated through the blood.'

Take a simple example some people
cannot eat acid fruits, such as straw-
berries, tomatoes, without' the acid
causing a "breaking out" of hives: red
splotches that itch terribly for a few
days. Eating the fruit adds poison
to the blood already loaded with uric
acid and the eating of this little fruit
is sufficient to cause these violent
and irritating: skin eruptions. If the
blood was .vigorous. healthy and
clean, this little acid would not be
harmful. This is one of the reasons
the appearance, of rashes, red pimples,
red splotches on the skin must be
taken as indicating bad blood. Itching.
burning skin is a danger sign; aores
and old ulcers are proof, of blood dls
order. All these things are disagree-
able truths, but you must know. them,
you must realise them. arid, 'above alt.
you must heed the warning' If you ex
pect to regain health. - strength and
the fullness of physical vigor. The
object of this message is to tell1 you
briefly about Skin- - Diseases and of
remedy that for fifty years has proven
to be wonderful in its relief because
of its action as 'a blood tonic and in
vigorator. This' remedy is" S.: S. S.
purely vegetable remedy ' which has
proven its wonderful tonic and cura
tlve properties in thousands of. blood
disease cases. -- r.:l: .,. - v

Skin Diseases too " numerous
and complicated to do justice in

SEX BAR IS DENIED

CORVALLIS DEBATE PRESIDENT
SAYS WOMEX WELCOME.

Co-E- da Said to . Have Lost Interest
About 1910 and Failed to Respond ' '

Since When , Called ! Upen.

OREGON AGRICULTURAL COLLEGE.
Corvallis, Oct. 27. (Special.) "It is
not now the policy, nor never has been
the policy, of the Oregon Agricultural
College to debar women from Intercollegiate debate." said Victor J. Gar
vin., president of oratory and debate,
when his attention was called to news
dispatches and editorials to that. effect
which recently, appeared (.inv the Port
land newspapers..

A review of the forensic history' of
the Agricultural College shows that
women have played a very prominent
part in Intercollegiate debate. This is
particularly true up to about 1910. At
this period the women appeared to lose
Interest in debate. Every possible in
ducement was offered them to enlist

It
e
' wasna5 I'JI'A0, ifa.'hi-m,j-

l
themselves that intracolleglate foren
sic events be established for women
alone, hoping that in this manner the
waning interest on their part might be
revived. This did not prove to be the
case, however, and during recent years
no women have entered the try-o- ut

contests ' for 'places. ;on;.the- - intercol
legists debating teams.

"There is no disposition on the part
of the men to bar. the women from
participation in any. of ; the forensic
events," says Mr. Garvin. "They are
now. as they always have been, open
to Vomcn who'wish The
only thing we have In mind is to get
.h. strongest team we can get to rep- -

the Institution. If such a team
.hnnM include one or two. or be en
tlrelv composed of women, it wouldI.be entirely- satisfactory to everyone
concerned.

JOINT EXHIBIT IS SUCCESS

Coos, and Curry Committee' Reports
Sufficient Funds on Hand. -

MARSHFIELD. Or.. Oct. ' 27. (Spe
cial.) The Coos and Curry, counties
exposition exhibit committee, at a recent
meeting, audited the accounts of the
treasurer and found that the zunds
now on hand- - will maintain the man-
ager, J. A. Ward, at the exposition
until the great fair closes in Decem
ber. The fund amounted to $4000, of
which $1&0 a month went to the man
ager and the remainder was for general
expenses.

The counties of-Co- and Curry each
contributed and the rest of the money
was subscribed by the cities of Coquille,
Marshfleld and North Bend. Besides

SMI

this short space, but the Swift Specific
Company will write you fully about
most of them, sending you descriptive
booklets which will enable you to iden- -
tify most of the ailments regarded .aa
skin diseases, but which may be the
first indications of diseased blood.
Tou can get from this advice.' which
is free, information that will .enableyou to distinguish Scrofula, to classify
Eczema. to tell what " Soils and
Carbuncles really mean. Tou 'can
learn for yourself, that Rheumatism.
Malaria. Catarrh, are blood . diseases
of the most virulent and tenacious
kind. Tou will discover that the sim
ple appearing rashes and skin erup-
tions you have paid so little attention
to. may be the forerunners of these
very diseases and unless checked may
cause intense suffering..

There is no better way of preventing
illness than by checking it when the
first ' symptom appears and before Itgets a hold on the system. When tha
blood is only slightly contaminated S.
S. S. will relieve the trouble and re-
store complete strength and vigor in a
short time. This wonderful blood build-
er and tonic is a powerful stimulant to
the blood. It is an antidote to blood
poison, neutralizes the effect of urto
acid, and drives out the 'germs that in-
fect and weaken the blood. It alda
nature by giving the blood a chance. to
renew Its own strength and perform
Its natural function of cleansing ' and
invigorating the heart, lungs, kidneys,
etc.. assisting them in disposing of tho
body waste and keeping the body in
a healthy condition. Prove these facts
for yourself. Write immediately to 'Medical Department' 93. Swift Specific
Company. Atlanta. Gai. for free medi-
cal advice, and if you have skin erup-
tions, pimples or any blood trouble, go
to your druggist and get a bottle of
S. S. S--. take it according to directions
and write to us for information about
your individual case.

the general appropriations, each of 'the
cities expended large sums for litera-
ture dealing with conditions here and
setting forth advantages. . It has been
learned the showings of myrtle wood
and the novelties and furniture made
from it was the most attractive or all
the exhibits sent from this section'; of
the coast. .

Pioneer Hurt in Runaway at Shedd.
6HEDD, Or., Oct 27, (Special.) E.

W. Shedd. a pioneer farmer- of Linn
County, was seriously hurt in a run
away accident on his farm near here
last evening. .Mr.. Shedd lost control
of the team he was driving, the horses
running into a fence, throwing " him
under the wagon, which resulted in a
broken leg and other minor injuries.
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CHILDREN LOVE

SYRUP OF FIGS

Look at Tongue! If Feverish,
Bilious. Constipated, Take '

No Chances. --"
'California Syrup of Figs" Can't

Harm Tender Stomach,
Liver, Bowels.

Don't scold your fretful, peevish child.
See if tongue is coated; this is a sura
sign its little stomach, liver and bow-
els are clogged with sour waste.

When listless, pale, feverish, full of
cold, breath bad. throat sore, doesn't
eat. sleep or act naturally, has stom-
ach- ache, indigestion, diarrhoea, give
a teaspoonful of 'California Syrup of
Figs," and in a few hours all the foul
waste, the sour bile and fermenting food
passes out of the bowels and you have
a well and playful child again. Chil-
dren love this harmless "fruit laxa-
tive," and mothers can rest easy after
giving It, uecause it never fails "to
make their little "lnsldes" clean and
sweet.
: Keep it handy. Mother! A little g'ven
today saves a sick child tomorrow, but
get the genuine. Ask your druggist for
a nt bottle of "California Syrup of
Figs." which has directions for babies,
children of all ages and for grown-up- s
plainly on the bottle. Remember there
are counterfeits sold here, so surely

1 look and see that yours is made by the
Fig Syrup Company." Hand

I"Callfornl contempt any other . ng

Quality in Bank Service
.. Bank service varies in quality, just as
does store service, according to the policies --

and ideals of management.

The Northwestern National Bank has en-

deavored to create an atmosphere which en-

courages the depositor to feel that his .busi-
ness is appreciated. A connection here as a
depositor , implies more than . a . mere, con-

venience in administering funds ; it i com-- .,

mands from the bank a genuine interest in
his welfare and friendly ion in his .

financial affairs. , .

Northwestern National Bank
Portland, Oregon. -


